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BIG FOOTBALL GAME HERE TODAY WITH TECH MEETING MT. CARMEL; OLD TIMERS SHOOT
Husky Tech Athletes Grabbed

Up by United States Marine Corps
Carl Bock and Kenneth Boyer, two |

of the foremost Tech athletes, lads j
who have greatly aided In putting the ;
Harrlsburg school ahead In state
competitions,, have enlisted with the j
Marines, and will be leaving for
service very shortly. Beck's brother, i
Clarence Beck, the most popular and I
able athlete ever turned out by the ]
city, is now in Italy with the ambu-

lance unit which trained at Allen- ;
town. His folks have not heard j
from him in months and are conse- !

?luently alarmed. The younger Beck .

has been sensational in football, as |
right half-back, as also in basketball. j
and he starred in anything he took j
up. Boyer will be greatly missed as j
he was depended on*to be a factor in '

the varsity eleven this year.

Beck and Boyer went through their j
physical examinatrous for the Ma- j
lines like a rat up a pttmp. Not a
flaw, and Beck should be heard of 1
in service athletics, although he is!
not yet twenty years old. Beck will j
help out in football here until ho is j
ailed. j

;8I

Tecli and Mount Carmel
* In Gridiron Duel Today

Technical High School .rudentsi
had their first chance to sie the :
football team iu action on tli
Island this afternoon when Mount'
Carmel ushered in the season with
the Maroon squad. Several regulars!
were missing from the Tech line-
up when Captain i'.bner sent the pig- !
skin sailing through the air on tiie
kiekoff. "Cat" Lauster missed his
first game since becoming u member
of the team in his I-'reshman year,
three years ago. He has been suf- j
fering from an injured ankle but
has again joined the team and will
likely be in the Wiikes-Barrt high
school game on the Island next £>at- '\u25a0
us day.

Arnold was also missing from the
guard position that he held last
year. "Hennle" Kolilman was not.
used at his end position. It is said
they they will not be eligible for a Jmonth to satisfy the conditions iaid
down at Tech.

The Tech band and the heavy ar-
tllltry of cheering were features
that were emphasized to-day. Not
a few of the Central lassies mingled
with the Maroon cheerers and helped
along with the rooting. There will
b- games every Saturday until
Thanksgiving witli two exceptions
The team plays at Greensburg. and
on another occasion travels to Mer-
cersburg Academy.

Dr. Muiiar at Teeh
l'r. Lewis S. Mudge visited the

opening exercises yesterday morning
and gave the students a splendid talk
on "What We Can Do to Help Win
the War." He told the students
what he had learned at Washington
fi .*m the heads of the Fuel Adminis-
tration. the Red Cross, the Army and
Navy, and finally from the President
himself. He brought to each of the
Tech boys a direct persona! message.

Employmeui Bureau Nun
Professor Francis Wilson has been

appuinted bv Dr. C. B. Fager, Jr..
to head the Tech Employment Bureau
this winter. Mr. Wilson is a local
man. acquainted with local condi-
tions. and is a splendid selection for i

Local Old Timers ]
Gather at Traps

For Shooting Meet
This was the day for "Old Timers'

cfhoot" at the Harrisburg Sports-

men's Association traps. Second and
Divison streets. The gayety started
oft" shortly after noon, for this was
a sort of love feast, with dozens of ,

veteran devotees of the rifle in at-
tendance. and they purposed putting
in full time.

Three grades* of medals were to:
be awarded in the "Old Timers'",
event. For the entry making the
highest score at fifty targets, a gold
medal: a silver medal to the con-
testant who has not been shooting
for the required fifteen years, and a
bronze medal will be given to every
contestant in this event.

This was the second event of its j
kind staged by the local association,
and was made possible through the
courtesy of the DuPont Powder
Company. In the first shoot H. B.
Shop captured the gold medal while
W. H. Cleckner annexed the silver
medal.

f \

Hans Wagner Captured
From Germans, Knows

of Pittsburgh Honus
"I happened to be in a little |

town where they had a bunch of
German prisoners" writes Johnny
McCoy, lightweight boxer of
Pittsburgh. "You know Jewish
and this Dutch language are |
pretty much the same, and I ;
started to talk to one of these
guys in Jewish. (Johnny's real
name is Leonard J. Simon, and ,!
he's Jewish). He got me right j
off and we had a regular conver-
sation. He showed me his identi-
fication tag and on it were some
numerals and his name. His name
was Honus Wagner.

"

'Hans Wagner?" I asked.
'? 'Ya. ya; der baseball man.

he came back, just like that. Can
you beat it? .

"He said the Hans Wagner we
all know is well known by repu-
tation in Germany and highly
regarded by the people there."

Pugilist McCoy's brief descrip-
tion of the war is not exactly
what you would call cheerful.
"All we see here." says he. "i 3
men going to and from the front .]
lines: men going into the big
scrap with a deveil-may-care air
and others coming out saddened
and more determined than ever j,
that the Hun shall not rule. And j
men shot to pieces. Men gassed.
Remnants of men. It's awful. But '

Just now it's a damned sight more
awful for the Huns than it is
for us.

"The other day a Red Cross
train stopped on its way back
from the front lines, and we
chatted with some of the boys
In it. I asked one of them who
is not yet 20 years old where he
was going and he said, 'Back to
the states.'

?' 'What? Back already?' T
asked. "Gee. but you're lucky to
get out of It so soon.'

" 'What do you mean?lucky?
he shot hack.

"And with that he opened the
door that I might see for myself
how 'lucky' he was. He had two
wooden legs."

i /

[ the pest. The bureau secures posi- '
; tions for the students before school

; hours as Well as at the close in the
afternoon. Last year tho bureau
placed several hundred of the boys.

, With war-time conditions, there is
mice demand than ever for stu- !

| dents.
Faculty Changes ,With the departure of Professoi !

Leswing for special military service .
at Fo:-t Thomas. Kentucky, several 1

! changes in the faculty will be neces- 1! sarv. Professor A. B. Kuhn willtake
Mr. Leswing's classes, and Attorney I
Harry Musser will substitute with ;
Kuhn's classes until an instructor
can be secured.

Uutlin and Dn:ier Class
A number of the members of the i

: school vho are of the draft age |
joined the Radio ami Buzzer class !
which was organized lust evening at \
the school.

Professor VlbriglitFor Service
Another member of the faculty)has been summoned for special work

In the Army and will report Mon-
day morning at Tyrone. Denton M.
Albright, a new man in the faculty, j
has just been summoned. Mr. Al-
bright was supervisor of the schools
at Spring Grove. York county, last !
year, lie is a graduate of Albright
college, and taught Freshman Eng- ,
Ilsh and Mathematics at J'ech.

Cheer 1 eader Election
Candidates- for the position of ;

cheer leaders will have a chance to '
make good before the school next I
Friday morning at the chapel exer- '
cises. All students who aspire to I
the position will have a chance to j
appear before the school and show
their ability to lead songs and cheers
A vote will be taken by the entire
student body.

? 731 Join A. t.
Faculty Director of Finances, J. F.

Rees. reports that 721 members of
the institution have joined the athle- |
tic association. Sixteen sections of ithe school have records of 100 per

i cent. j

Reading Fair Closes With
30,000 at the Racetrack

The Reading Fair was scheduled
to close to-day in a furore of glory. |
for lovely weather brought out Nl
record crowd of more than 30.000, 1
keen to witness- one of the chief j
features in the racing program, the
blue ribbon free-for-all purse of $750 !

iin Liberty Bonds. Secretai y Daniel iJ. McDermott anounced that the'
following horses will start: Roan j

| Hal, 2.00 by Hal de Facto, the!
present holder of the world's record !
for a gelding over a half-mile track: i
The Savoy, 2.02 (4. by Charles Hayt; '
The Assessor. 2.04(\u25a0, by Walter Di-j
rect: Joe Boy, 2.06(2. by Millerton: j
Sellers D., 2.06 (4 , by Lanaret; Judge |
Moore, 2.10 U, by Rythmic; June;

i Bug. 2.10V4. by Dingus Brook; Red;
November. 2.11(4, by Sir Marque. j

Directum I, 1.56(4, by Directum'
Kelley, the world's fastest pacing
stallion, will go a mile against time. |
making an effort to beat 2.03 Vj. the;
present Reading Fair track record i
established last year by Directum I !
in his match race here against Peter !

I Stevens, 2.01 (4. by Peter the Great.!
Should Driver Wycoff be successful !
in hanging up a new track record. 1
the Reading Fair management will I
present the owner of Directum I
with S3OO in gold, while the Reading
Fair boosters will donate $250 in ?
Liberty Bonds.

Marysviile Will Play
Keystones, Not Tarsus

Marysviile, Pa., Sept. 28.?Radical'
changes were made in the lineup of i

i the team which played at Marysviile
: to-dav. Originally the Tarsus A. C.
jof Harrisburg. accepted, but this

| club could not get its men together
j and the team which showed up here

; to-day had only three players from
Tarsus on it. The others mostly were
provided by the Eagles and the
combination took the name of Key-

I stone.
Captain G. W. Rhoades had the

local team in prime shape and a big
j crowd started for Linden avenue 1
field early as noon. Milton O. i

j Schaeffer, old time gridiron star, was!
j referee.

ARMY PLAYS TO-DAY
West Point. X. Y., Sept. 28.

With several college games canceled
I because of war work, the Army
! eleven to-day opened its football sea-
i son here with a game against the

j Mitchel Fieid Aviators from Mineola.
The revised schedule includes

eight games and one open date. Con-
\u25a0 tests with Notre Dame and the Navy
['are tentative. The date originally

; given to the Carlisle Indians will be
i filled by Syracuse. The schedule fol-
! lows:

September 28, Mitchel Field Avia-
tors: Oct. 5, Boston College; Oct. 12.
Syracuse; Oct. 19. West Virginia:
Oct. 26, open; November 2, Notre
Dame; Nov. 9, Lebanon Valley; Nov.
16, Maine; Nov. 23, Navy.

TEI,I,S OF "Y" WORK
David R. Shotwell, former report-

er on a Harrisburg paper, and re-
cently returned from Mesopotamia
where he was doing Y. M. C. A. work,'
is visiting his aunt. Mrs. William B. IHammond, 1609 North Front street. I
He gives much credit to the "Y" for !
the splendid work they are doing in I
caring for the troops. He sees but
one danger in the work, and that is
placing too much emphasis on the i
canteen work and not, enough on re- 1ligious activities. Shotwell has many [
friends here.

GUNNER MARTIN
OUTSHOOTS ALL

Pulled Down 284 "Birds" at
Lancaster; Copped First

Honors and Money

The Leaping Tiger of the Sea. An
erroneous idea is extant among the
fishermen of the Pacific coast and in-
land waters that tuna are indigenous
to the Pacific ocean, specializing in
the Calallna Island territory.

Leaping Tuna are found in the
Atlantic ocean from the mouth of
the St. Lawrence river to Cape Cod,
feeding upon blue fish, menhaden or
herring, the flying fish or squid of
the Pacific are much preferred. The
crescent-shaped tail of the tuna is
dried and tacked above the doors of
longshore -fish houses from Camp
Breton to Swampscott as a talisman
of good luck, supplanting the old-
timed horseshoe.

The Atlantic tuna, or horse mack-
erel, run much larger than those of
the Pacific ocean and travel usually
in large schools, the weight running
from eighty to 150 pounds, aver-
aging about eight feet in length.
They are of record as weighing 1,500
pounds with a length of fifteen feet.
Tuna were formerly harpooned for
their oil, but have of recent years
become a canned table delicacy.

Lone hand. J. G. Martin, the gun-
ner extraordinary who keeps Harris-
burg on the shooting map, carried
off flrst honois yesterday at the Lan-

caster County Gun Club's tourna-
ment. He corraled the Class A shoot
for the day with the score of 138;
pulled down 284 birds during the
meet, enough to get high honors, and
won the money prize for Class A
men. Philadelphia shooters follow-
ed up the Harrisburg shot, taking the
other class events in handy style.
Henry Powers, of Atlantic City, step-;
ped in the way and took the day's
honors as lur.ner-up in Class A from
Herr, of Lancaster, in a shoot-off-
Powers dropped them ail. The men
shot at 150 birds.

The gallery was larger than it has
been since the inauguration of the
club. While, a heavy wind swept
across the'field hindering the shoot-
ers and making the scores smaller
than yesterday's, a bigger field than
at the opening day trotted out. Three
big Haviland airplanes swooped down
over the traps on several occasions,
seeking their landing place at Lan-
caster. and drew attention from the
gunners. The winners of yesterday's
money were:

Class A?Martin, 139; Schrimpf,
138.

Class B?Lodge, 137; Willey, 130.
Class C ?Wolstencroft, 133; Mel-

rath. 132.
Class D?Shiftier, 127; F. E. Herr,

121. '
In taking the high gun honors for

the tournament Martin was kept
busy dodging the scores of Henry
Powers, of Philadelphia, and J. K-
Herr. of Lancaster. Martin hit the
winning side of the tallies by six
birds to the good. Powers and Herr
came through with a 278 tie. out of
the 300, with Powers getting titc
award in the shoot-off by corralling
all of his 25 birds.

Trophies for Class B were award-ed to Lodge, of Philadelphia, with
267. t George Gray, Philadelphia, fol-
lowed him for second place. Melrath
and Tyler, of Philadelphia, won
Class C honors for the meet, whileF. E. Herr and H. T. Hambright
walked away with the cellar class
honors.

HUNDRED OUT FOR STATE TE VM
State College. Pa., Sept. 2%.?Penn

State Athletic Committee yesterday
officially revoked the freshmen eligi-
bility rule fob the war's duration.
The action was taken in accordance
with the War Department's recom-
mendation that no class distinction
be made in intercollegiate sports
competition. It was announced the
decision had unanimous approval.
With approximately 100 candidatesir his squad, all of whom are now
available for his varsity eleven.Coach Bezdek's problem is greatly
simplified. Graduate Manager Neil
Fleming to-day notified all of Penh
State's scheduled football opponents
of the changed eligibility code* Bez-
dek yesterday afternoon made his
first step toward the seection of
a first string with the following line-up: Griggs and G. W. Brown, ends:Farley apd Henry, tackles; Hays and
J. W. Brqwn, guards; Bentz, center;
Williams, quarterback; Snell and
Crum, halfbacks, and Unger, full-
back.

Plan Exercises in
Schools Columbus Day

The city schools likely will holdspecial exercises on October 11. Dr.
F. E. DoWnes, superintendent of
schools, has issued a request thatthey observe the day. Columbus
Day, Saturday, October 12. has been
proclaimed a national holiday by
President Wilson.

STREET BEING WIDENED
Repaving work at Fourth and

Chestnut strets, where the street has
been widened to eighty feet for a
instance of 100 feet from Fourth
street, west, will be completed in
a week or ten days. Commissioner
Lynch said to-day. Recently Councilpassed an ordinance accepting an
offer of the owner of the property on
the southwest corner and Commis-
sioner Lynch later put a force of
men to work removing the curbing
to the new street line. During the
lastfew days much f the concrete
had been spread and in a few days
paving will be started.

r-
WATCH AND LINK

FOR SUPERINTENDENT

A Wrist watch and pair of diamond
cuff links were presented to "Al"
Wilhelm. second superintendent of
the field force employed by the
James Black Masonry and Construc-
tion Company at Marsh Run. who
left for Seattle last night, where he
has been assigned to duty on the
shipyards which the company is con-
structing there. The presentation
speech was made by William E.
Fleshman, divisional superintendent.

RETURNS FROM LONG TRIP
J. H. Strock, clerk in the office of

the County Commissioners, has re-
turned from a trip to Minneapolis,
where ne visited his son. the Rev.
H. B. Strock.' pastor of the West-

! minster Presbyterian Church. Mr.
! Strock lcfft August 30 for Buffalo, go-
jing frorfl there to Duluth on the
1 lakes, a distance of more than 1.100
j miles. From Diyuth he went to Min-
neapolis by automobile, returning

[home by train, stopping at several
[points in Ohio sud in

R. C. Moloney*, of San Francisco. !
Cal., the fishing expert of the Pa- I
cific coast, has just returned from i
an invasion of the Atlantic waters, ]
near the Block Island fishing j
grounds located off the shores of j
Rhode Island. He reports the tuna i
of the Atlantic much larger than !
those of his libme waters. He mar- i
vels at the lack of interest evinced i
by the deep sea anglers of those i
eastern waters in the capture of the !
tuna. The absence of desirable tackle j
or trained boatmen.who would cater
to the requirements of visiting fish- I
ermen, no rods equipped with lines !
and reels were available except
through individual ownership. The |
market fishermen along the coast are '
making unusual money catching fish i
for the market, the price being ex-
ceptionally good and the demand un- !
limited, hence it would be a losing I
proposition to cater to the require-
ments of visiting sportsmen. A move |
is on in fishing circles of the At- !
lantic coast to organize a tuna club,
a la Catalina. The requirements for j
active membership is the landing of j
a tuna weighing not less than 100 ;
pounds: when this club is establish- I

Dauphin Naval Officer
Commands U-Boat Chaser

9nnh "Urn
SHEBI

ENSIGN J. L. GROBS ......

Dauphin. Pa.. Sept. 28.?Word has
been received by Mr. and Mrs. Wil- ;
liam Bell Gross, of the arrival of j
their son. Ensign James Lewis j
Gross, in foreign waters. Ensign
Gross, who enlisted in the Naval Re- '
serves at the entrance of the United
States Into the war, in April, 1917,
received a great part of his training
at the Naval Reserve stations at
Newport and New London. He was
commissioned in January, 1918. At
the present time he is commanding
officer on the United States subma-
rine chaser No. 3 56. Prior to his en-
listment, Ensign Gross was a student
at Lehigh University, where he was
a member of the Phi Gamma Delta
fraternity. He is a graduate of the
Harrisburg Central High school,
class of 1912. He received a prize
in the Kunkel oratorical contest
while there and was a member of
the Phi Epsilon Kappa fraternity.
Ensign Gross is interested in ath-
letics and was a member of the Le-
high Lacrosse and basketball team,
'l6, and was also on the High school
track team.

POLICEMEN TO SECURE
EXEMPTION FROM SERVICE

A special affidavit claiming, ex-
j emption for sixteen of the Harris-

| burg police force, including Chief
! Wetzel, besides C. O. Backenstoss,
! secretary to the Mayor, is being pre-
pared by City Solicitor Fox at the
request of Mayor Kelster. E. Z.
Gross, Superintendent of Parks and
Public Property, is asking exemption
for thirty-two fire department
drivers.

'

DH. BAGNRLL TO PRF.ACH
ANOTHER PATRIOTIC SERMON

Dr. Robert Bagnell will deliver an-
other patriotic sermon In the Grace
Methodist Church to-morrow evening,
ut 7:30 o'clock. He will tellfduring
the course of his talk how the soldiers
in France feel on the Liberty Bond
proposition and of their utter acorn

strikes and strikers.

"Shake" With Mr. Tuna Fish
Welcomes Tom A. Marshall

Ed interest in the sport of tuna fish-
ing will develop and the game will
become immensely popular. The
landing of this acrobat of the seas
is no child's play. It is the sport of
angling kings in good physical con-
dition and skilled in the use of rod
and reel.

Answers to Nlmrods
Question: Do you consider the riot

guns efficient arms for the trenches?
Notice you have been advocating
their use for several years.

FRANK ZENTMIRE.
Indianapolis.

Answer: They are unquestionably
efficient and logical for trench de-
fense and would be equally as ef-
fective when our boys go "over the
top." Their adoption make a rapid
fire or machine gun of every man
educated to operate them. As they
can be fired sufficiently rapidly 720
bullets would be launched per min-
ute without fear of "jamming" the
gun. No bunch of Huns would be
able to march up in the face of such
a barrage of lead.

Question: What is the best sized
gun for all shooting? Do you con-
sider the automatic gun a success,
or are they a passing fad?
Peoria, 111. D 1 Y. S.

Answer: Presume you are asking
about shotguns. My advice would
be to purchase a twelve gauge, as
they are effective for all kinds of
shooting. Ammunition for a twelve
gauge can be secured at any cross-
roads store. With smaller gauges
it is frequently necessary to pur-
chase in tfie larger cities, where gen-

eral stocks are carried. The auto-
loading gun is a success from every
angle, and has come to stay.

! Question: Has the migratory
yame law increased the game of the
country? What are the reports for

I shooting this fall?

GARY MACDONALD.
I St. Louis, Mo.
I Answer: Game has unquestionably
increased. When you prevent the

i killing of the parent birds, enabling
i them to multiply, it stands to reason
I there will be an increase. Unusual

J numbers of young birds are reported
| from the breeding grounds in the
I north, this pertaining to migratory
! birds.

YALEHAS GREAT
STUDENTRESERVE
Opens 219 th Year With Artil-

lery and Naval Train-
ing Units

New Haven, Conn., Sept. 2S. ?
Tale University has opened its 219 th
year with the only artillery training

school and the largest naval train-
ing unit connected with any Amer-
ican university. Rear Admiral Ches-

i ter is commanding officer of the lat-
ter and Major Weldon of the for-
mer.

Special officers detailed by tlie
Navy and War Departments and

| equipment of the new artillery ar-
I mory and of the neighboring naval
: base with its fleet, provide complete

i opportunities for instruction. Wtsh-
-1 ing to be of the greatest possible scr-
i vice to the government, the univer-
l sity is giving militarized students,
I who will constitute over four-tilths
| of the student body, first considera-

tion through the above and other
units-

Owing to the university's pur-
I pose to concentrate main attention

I on the training of officers, candidates
i of high quality in branches where
| they are specially needed and sta-
j tioned are not. accepted unless they
have completed one year at some

' college of standing or unless they
j have passed at least fourteen units
i of the college* entrance Examination
board. High school graduation cer-

; tificates are not accepted, but excep-
j tionally well-qualified students may

\u25a0 be admitted on passing creditable
j special examinations at New Haven.
| Applications for admission, with ac-
I companying credentials, should be

sent by October 1, addressed to the
| Dean of Yale College, or to the Di-

lector of Sheffield Scientific School,

j New Haven, Conn.

Rafferty, Iron and Steel
Police, Is Under Arrest;

Hits a Man, Is Charge
Francis P. Itafterty. 117 North- Lin-

den street, was arrested this morning
by Patrolman Rickert on a charge of
drunkenness and disorderly conduct

Rafferty is chief of police at the
Central Iron and Steel Copipany, policesay. He was arrested at thE corner
of Third and Strawberry streets, as
he came out of a cigar store. The
man who had him arrested claimedRafferty struck him on the chin. The
patrolman declares Rafferty becameabusive. He was locked up and held
until the man assaulted could make
out an information against him.which he declared he was going to do.
He had not shown up to make out the
information by noon, however.

COL. KEMP TRANSFERRED
AFTER SHELL SHOCK

Colonel George E. Kemp, command-
I ing the One Hundred and Tenth

Regiment. Keystone Division, which
? was comprised of the "Fighting
i Tenth" and "the old Third, has been

, transferred In France to other duty.
; Colonel Kemp was a vlcltim of shell

i shock in the long series of epgage-
l ments beginning at Chateau Thierry,
i It is understood he has been succeeded

iby JL coleael fit Jhe_ Regulars.

UNWAVERING JUSTICE
PRICE OF PEACE, THE
PRESIDENT DECLARES

Wilson Tells Liberty Loan Workers Germany
Must Redeem Her Character After

the War Has Ended
f

Peace Terms With Central Powers Are
Impossible, Says President at NewYork

By Associated Press

"TT7K ARE all agreed. that there can lc 110 peace obtained by
yV an >' kind of bargain or compromise with the governments

of the Central Empires, because we have dealt with them
and have seen them deal with other governments tliat were parties
to this struggle, at Brest-IJtovsk and Bucharest.- They have con-
vinced us that they are without honpr and do not Intend justice.
They observe no covenants, accept no principle but force and their
own interest. We cannot 'come to terms' with them. They have
made this impossible. The German people by this time must be
fully aware that we cannot accept the word of those who forced
this war upon us. We do not think the same thoughts or speak the
same language of agreement."

v. ?- .

While the tide of victory was running so strongly for the
gallant armies of the Entente, President Wilson again was voicing
the determination of the United States to battle on until German
military autocracy is forever crushed. Speaking in New York
upon the eve of the opening of the greatest popular loan ever

any government, he laid down the five cardinal points
upon which America will stand to the last man and the last
dollar.

"The price of peace will be
he declared. "The world does
final triumph of justice and fair

I New York, Sept. 28.?Five thousand
' persons who fllle'd the Metropolitan
) Opera House to capacity, heard the
; President utter these words last
j night. Five minutes before his ar-

; rival a guard of soldiers, sailors and
j marines seated at the rear of the

I platform were suddenly ordered to j
! attention. *rhey arose with a smart j
i click of rifles, the national colors !
i were advanced, and the great audi- j
j ence became silent. This dramatic |
| quiet was maintained without inter- |I ruption until tlie President, without j
j other warning of his coming, walk- j

? ed on the stage, escorted by Benjamin |
i Strong, governor of the Federal Re-
jserve Banks of New York. Then a
j tremendous burst of cheering broke
! loose, to which the President after
j taking his scat, three times arose
to acknowledge'. Then a sailor band

| played "America," the President
joining with the audience in singing

i it.
Boys Overseas Are Cheered

j Mr. Strong read to the audience a
summary of late reports showing

! American troops' advances during the

| day in France. There was a burst
z>f cheering.

) "Our boys In France do not learn
I readily when to stop fighting," he
i added. "That is the spirit in which

Iwe must raise the Liberty Loan."
i Cheers greeted the news of the
' American successes. particularly
' when Mr. Strong said that the

| Yankee troops in their new drive had
reclaimed 100 square miles of ter-

i ritory for France.
"Three cheers for Pershing!" cried I

, a shrill-voiced woman. They were j
given with deafening shouts.

McCormlck Sings Anthem ,

John McCormlck, the opera singer,
: added to the fast increasing enthu-
| siasm of the audience by singing
"The Star Spangled Banner." and a

j number of war songs,
j Patriotic fervor seemed to reach

11 its climax when the President arose
? t to begin his address, the audience
' | rising and again cheering for several

minutes. Mr. Wilson read frotn
printed text.

!| For ten minutes after the Presi-
dent started speaking the audience

I made not a sound and his voice

II carried to all parts of the tiered

t operahouse. But when he declared
I that the issues of the war "must be

settled by no arrangement by com-
] promise," applause broke out spon-
; taneoualy. Again when he said "we

1 cannot 'come to terms' with them,"
i there was another outburst and
again when he declared that "Ger-
many will have to redeem her char-

acter. not by what happens at the
peace table, but by what follows."

Interrupted By Cheers
Throughout, these demonstrations

of approval punctuated his speech
so that at times he was obliged to
pause almost at the end of each

i sentence. The President was driven
' to his hotel Immediately at its con-

clusion.
The President in his address em-

? phaslzed that the justice to be ob-
f tained by a league of nations must

Involve no discrimination toward any

| people. This he set forth explicitly
I In a set of five principles which he

, enumerated as "the oractlcal pro-

s gram," of America's peace terms, and
I for the maintenance of which "the

; United States is prepared to assume
s its full share of responsibility."

Five Practical Principles
5 These principles were, he said: '

"First, the impartial Justice meted
j out must involve no discrimination

between those to whom we wish to
be Just and those to whom we do
not wish to be just. It must be a

\u25a0\u25a0 justice that plays no favorites and
knows no standard but the equal

\ rights of the several peoples con-
i cerned.
j "Second, no special or separate in-
i terest of any single nation or any

\u25a0 group of nations can be made the
1 basis of any part of the settlement

' which Is not consistent with the com-

i mon interests of all.

A "Third, therfe can be no league or
\u25a0 . >

impartial justice to a!l rations"
not want terms. It wishes the
dealings."
alliances or special covenants and
understandings within the general
and common family of the league of
nations.

"Fourth, and more specifically,
there can be no special, selfish eqp-
nomic combinations within the lea-
gue and no employment of any form
of- economic boycott or exclusion ex-
ceipt as the power of economic pen-
alty by exclusion frpm the markets
of the world may be vested in the
leagufe of nations ? itself as a
means of discipline and control.

"Fifth, all international agree-
ments and treaties of every kind
must be made known in their entire-
ty to the rest of the world."

Mr. Wilson restated the issues of
the war as follows:

"Shall the military power of
any nutlon or group of nations
be suffered to determine the

fortuneH of peoples over whom
they have no right to rule ex-
cept the right of foreef

"Shall strong nations lie free
to wrong weak nations and make
them subject to their purpose
and Interest f

"Shall peoples l>e ruled and
dominated, even In their own In-
ternal affairs, by arbitrary and
Irresponsible force by their own
will and choleef

"Shall there be a common
standard of right and privilege
for nil peoples and nations or
the strong do as they will and
the weak suffer without redressf

?Shall the assertion of right be
haphazard and by casual alli-
ance or shall there be a common
concert to oblige the observance
of common rights f"
He added:
"No man, no group of men, chose

these to be the issues of strug-
gle; they are the issues of It."

Victory Slewi Stlra Meeting
Shortly before the President start-

ed speaking news of the further suc-
cesses of American. British and
French offensives on the western
front reached the meeting at the
Metropolitan Operahouse, and this
gave a dramatic point to Mr. Wil-
son's peroration that "feace drives'

can be effectively neutralized end
silenced only by showing: that every
victory of the nations associated
agrainst Germany brings the natlhns
nearer the sort of peace which will
bring; security and reassurance to
all peoples and make the recurrence
of another such struggle of pitiless
force and bloodshed forever impos-
sible and that nothing else can."

"Germany is constantly intimat-
ing the 'terms' she will accept; and
always finds that the world does not

want terms." declared the Presi-
dent. "It wishes the final triumph
of justice and fair dealing.'"

MOSES MONTGOMERY WINS
SILVER SHOULDER BAR

Moses Montgomery, colored, of Har-
risburg, is one of the twenty-six men
included in the list of those who have
just been granted commissions in the
United States Army. He will be a
fisrt lieutenant in the Sanitary Corps.

Russel I. Baker, of Lewistown. has
been made second lieutenant in the
Air Service, and sent to Chanute
Field, Illinois.

Standing of the Crews
HARRISBI'RG SIDE

Philadelphia Division The'-, 123
crew first. to go after 3.30 o'clock:
132, .122, 129.

Fireman for 129.
Brakemen for 132 (2), 122 (2). ?
Engineers up: Ryan, Miller, Shoaff,

I Stauffer.
Firemen up: Dickover. Williams,

Pitigean, Chubb, Wilhide, Sheets,

I Grove, Clark, Wolfe. King. Welsh.
Brakemen up: Wohler, Trayer.
Middle Division?The 16 crew first

to go after 1.30 o'clock: 24, 221, 303,

| 256, 21, 25. 27, 225.
|Englneers for 16, 24, 25.

[ Fireman for 25.
Conductor for 16.
Flagman for 26.
Brakeman for 16.
Engineers up: iitiwe, Titler. Asper,

Albright, Leppard, Baker, Beverlln.
Firemen up: Dolin, Werner, Brown,

Shellenberger, Kaskins, Bower, Lew-
Ms, Myers, Arndt.

Brakemen up. Bowman, Shlve,
Shelly. Beers, McNaught, Baker,
Dare, Warner, Depew. Fenical. Diehl,
Linn, Roushe, Long. Baker, Walker,
Shearer, Stelninger, Lentz, Crane.

Yard Board ?Engineers for 4-7,
6-7.

Firemen for 4-7, 5-7, 12, 3-16, 16.
17.

Engineers up: Revie, Ulsh. Bast-
dorf, Schiefer, Rauch, Weigle, Lac-
key, Mayer, Sholter, Snell, Bartolet,
Getty.

Firemen up: Beard, Kell, Wert,
Yost, Hilner, Cordes, Shaub, Weaver,
Klinepeter, Walborn, Matter.

ENOLA SIDE
Philadelphia Division ?* The 254

crew first to go after 2.45 o'clock:
211, 256, 221, 240.

Engineer for 254.
Flagman for 56.
Middle Division?-The 118 crew first

to go after 12.45 o'clock: 109, 119,
103, 216, 05. 123, 110, 124, 215.

Engineers for 118, 109, 119, 110.
Flagmen for 109, 110, 103.
Brakemen for 118, 119, 105.
Yard Board ?Engineers for 3d 126,

Ist 129, 2d 102, 118. *

Engineers up: Boile, Potter, Brown,
Bickert, Waller, Quigley. Ewing,
Smith, Lutz, Hanley, Barnhart.

Firemen up: Rish, Gross, Blessing,
Miller, Allen, Eichelberger, Steity,
Frank, Fake, Leady.

THE READING
The 14 crew first to go after 1

o'clock: 55, 23, 3, 15, 52, 54, 57, 68,
58. 18, 67, 69. 70 21, 65, 19.

Engineers for 54, 55, 70, 15. 18.
Firemen for 54, 58, 18, 21.
Brakemen for 54, 52, 66, 55, 69,

70, 14, 16.
Flagmen for 54, 67, 65, 70, 73,

2. 4. 7, 24. 18, 22, 32 24.
Engineers up: Moyer, Herr, Grif-

fith. Dittlow, Lower, Minnich.
Firemen up: Welgard, Mereney,

Buehler, Cline, Shillisk, Rees, Look-
er.

Conductors up: McCullough, Patton,
Hall, Sowers, Phelabatim.

.
Flagmen up: Darr, Weiley, Wat-

son, Hess.
Brakemen up: Lininger, Logan,

Miller, Engle, Wraj-, Hagy.
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Play Safe ?

Stick to

KING
OSCAR
CIGARS

because the quality is as good as ever
it was. They will please and satisfy
you.

6c?worth it
JOHN C. HERMAN & CoA
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